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Board of Health – Meeting Minutes
March 15, 2017

Members:

- Present: Dr. William Doyle (Elected), Chair. (June, 2020)
- Present: Tammy Mosher. (June, 2018)
- Present: Steven Adam. (June, 2019)
- Present: Nicole Zabko, Successor Qualified.

Also Present:
Greg Lewic – FRCOG

1) Called to order at 5:31PM

2) Greg Lewis – FRCOG-
   Greg provided brief bio as part of his introduction; Studied climate change in Greenfield and Montague.
   - MAPHCO planner – CDC grant
   - local resilience in emergencies – people are ready to help out if needed.
   → FEMA & CDC – Emergencies of all nature are considered emergencies
   → PHEP 101 – later this spring
   → Annual meeting – Harvard school of Public Health trailing
   → Review of ‘Greenfield EDS action plan’ handout
     - organization contact sheet updated
   → Review of ‘rainbow handout → EP Levels
   → NZ- CHC email about closing
   → Project Initiatives Greg wants to start: (Urban center for region)
     1) HVA- done 3-5 Yrs; measures risk of events
     2) Community survey – CDC Casper – Volunteers go door-2-door; Preparedness questions.
     3) United Arc- Relationship started- already met with them; office of disability to do training in area
(ANF) (access + functional needs)
   → M. Nelson – handbook – reviewed
   - send copies to BOH ‘Public Health EP handbook’
   -HVA- NZ asked if it’s the same as one done via planning dept; no different, CDC required

The Town of Greenfield is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer, 
a designated Green Community and a recipient of the “Leading by Example” Award
SA → reacting to loss in communities; (i.e. fire deaths), Ripple effect thru community: GL psychological 1st
AID → need as plan component
Doyle → any connection to life path? GL difficult to get meeting with
NZ- sheriffs dept always there during emergencies to assist
GL- Concept of operations to be included in plans

3) Facey Farm – NZ
SA- Take no action – TM seconded – Voted and approved

4) Keeping of Animal Regs

5) Rabies

6) Updates:
   a) Health Quest- NZ provided recent update TM – Initial work on project, lots of work goes into this;
      Doyle- Senior Center, Mayor wants wellness committee
      - Annamarie- BFMC $ to mayor.
   b) Public Health Nursing – Montague and Sunderland
      - umass Students
   c) Tobacco Shaws Mart update
      - table review until next meeting
   d) Food Establishments:
      - Indian by Nature - Quarterly Inspections now till the end of the year
      - Blessed Sacrament – FYI
      - Mesa Verde: TM people telling her sick at MV; NZ reviewed norovirus event
   CV- Norovirus info to Dr. Doyle
      - Invite to next meeting
   e) Table
   f) Tapestry Health Update
   g) Martins Farm → System update

Dan Hall → expansion of farm
   h) NZ to move down to 30 hrs a week
   i) 
   j) Complaints

Business reasonably anticipated:
7) TM – Tim on HRC; 1st Meeting at board – talked about Vet who shot himself-what oversight does BOH have?
   → NZ – Can invite; TM Rehab Shot-Up
   → no one holding them accountable
   → Invite Dr. Pottee to meeting. ? - No.
Doyle - No guard; Nursing issue/ staffing issue (in light of recent events, close to the school, what are they doing to prevent): issues with insurance.
 SA → if we put out meeting, public could attend. BOH visiting facility.
 Doyle → doesn’t want to meet- doesn’t feel knowledgeable. –will have some issues with needle exchange.
 TM- Let things simmer.

May Agenda →
Opioid Healthcare subcommittee Meeting get minutes.

8) Next Meeting Date: May 10th

9) Meeting adjourn: 7:55PM

Respectfully Submitted,

[Signature]

Approved: BOH Chair Dr. William Doyle

Date

Disclaimer:

The minutes produced are rewritten reproduction of events from pasted Greenfield Board of Health meeting and may not reflect the total correspondence at that time. While every effort has been made to provide useful historical information supported by the most valid syntheses of the relevant meeting, the information provided may not be a full account.